ENHANCING FORESTRY EDUCATION IN AFRICA

8 September, 19:45-21:00
Durban ICC, room 21ABC
IFSA/IUFRO side event during XIV World Forestry Congress

ENHANCING FORESTRY EDUCATION IN AFRICA

Moderated by Vladislav Vejnovic (IFSA), joint side event aims to discuss the current state of forestry education in Africa, providing a platform for dialogue between students and professionals. Program of the side event includes:

Welcoming words by Prof. Mike Wingfield (IUFRO President) and May Anne Then (IFSA President)

Presentation of Joint IFSA-IUFRO Task Force of Forest Education by Magdalena Lackner (IFSA)

Presentation of the outcomes of the forestry education workshop by IFSA students from Africa

Panel discussion including Mr. Dominique Reeb (FAO), Prof. Paxie Chirwa (SAIF, University of Pretoria), Mr. Willie Louw (NMMU), Prof. Mike Wingfield (IUFRO), Tatenda Mapeto (IFSA) and local forestry student from Africa
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